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1. Background 

Victoria University’s vision is to be excellent, engaged and accessible and internationally recognised for its 
leadership in:- 

• empowering a diverse community of students to grow their capabilities and transform their lives; and 
• engaging with industry and community to make the world a better place, through the creation, sharing 

and use of new knowledge. 

In pursuing this vision we have five objectives relating to: outstanding learning and teaching and a distinctive 
curriculum; being in the top twenty universities in Australia for research; being an Australian leader in knowledge 
exchange with business, government and the community; being nationally and internationally renowned for our 
areas of distinctive specialisation; and being a dynamic and prosperous organisation and an employer and 
partner of choice. 

This is an ambitious plan, being pursued in a challenging environment in a new demand-driven tertiary education 
market. This will require us to operate with great agility and efficiency and to be very focussed on providing 
outstanding teaching, research and knowledge exchange services, especially in our distinctive areas of 
specialisation, to our clients, i.e. our students, the industries on which we focus, government and the broader 
community. 

Cuts to public funding, and competition from private providers, in vocational education, along with the removal of 
caps on higher education places and the growth strategies of our competitor universities, requires a more 
strategic approach to the market for tertiary education. In this competitive environment the current cost structure 
of the university is unsustainable, and the delivery model needs to be more strategic.  

Current budgetary pressures impose a high degree of urgency in designing and implementing this change 
agenda, but it is imperative that the changes are highly strategic and well implemented. 

This document is the first draft of a paper to be used for consultation across the University community, as agreed 
by University Council at their 24th April meeting. It incorporates a number of proposals which, following this 
consultation process will be refined and taken as a firm set of proposals to the Education and Research Board 
and to the University Council.  

2. The VU Agenda 

2.1 Excellent, Engaged and Accessible 

Victoria University aims to be a great university of the 21st century. Central to this and to be known as The VU 
Agenda, is the achievement of our strategic plan and the key ambitions to be:- 

• Excellent – an institution, nationally and in some instances world renowned for the quality of our 
learning and teaching and the student experience, the quality of our research and knowledge exchange, 
and for our distinctive specialisations. 

• Engaged – known as an Australian leader in our engagement with industry and community in teaching, 
research and knowledge exchange. 

• Accessible – known as a university that is accessible to all students from diverse countries, cultures, 
socio-economic and educational backgrounds and as a friendly supportive university through the 
provision of a quality student experience. 
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2.2 Distinctive Specialisations 

The identification of distinctive specialisations is a key aspect of the strategic plan. They provide a focus for our 
learning and teaching, research and knowledge exchange activities as we strive to be at least nationally, if not 
world renowned in certain areas. The work done to date has again reinforced the importance of broad 
disciplinary groupings as the vehicles for collaboration, interaction and greater thematic integration.  

The target has been set for Victoria University to be world renowned in Sport, Exercise and Active Living by 
2016, world renowned in at least another three areas and a national leader in at least five industry clusters by 
2020.  

Attachment 1 provides an outline of Victoria University’s identified distinctive specialisations. We will further 
develop the plans for these distinctive specialisations over the course of 2012. 

2.3 The VU Curriculum 

Victoria University aims to be internationally renowned for its distinctive curriculum and approach to learning and 
teaching, emphasising work-integrated learning, learning-integrated work, problem solving and cross-cultural 
skills. The Curriculum Commission is leading our work on curriculum reform and this paper has been greatly 
influenced by its deliberations to date. In the process of finalising the proposals in this paper, we will take full 
account of the final recommendations of the Curriculum Commission. 

In meeting the needs of 21st Century learners, we aim to provide purposeful qualifications pathways, both linear 
and non-linear, that allow modular progression towards successful outcomes. 

The Bachelor’s Degree 

The bachelor’s degree is our largest tertiary education qualification and is expected to remain so. But it is likely 
that new types of bachelor’s degree will emerge including those with multiple entry and exit points. 

In recent years we have developed integrated education programs to provide more seamless pathways from 
vocational education to higher education. Consistent with our access agenda and in competition with other 
universities who have been upping the ante on access, we now need to make a major leap forward in 
strengthening the opportunities for students from diverse backgrounds to complete bachelor’s degrees. 

It is proposed that a key feature of The VU Agenda be the creation of “Broad Access Bachelor Degrees”, with an 
outstanding first year experience relying on collaboration between our higher education and vocational education 
staff. The integrated first year could allow for a diploma exit point. It is proposed that this initiative commence 
with three such degrees: 

• Bachelor of Arts 
• Bachelor of Science 
• Bachelor of Business 

They would all emphasise the twenty first century skills mentioned above and provide pathways into more 
specific professional areas, either in the later stages of the bachelor’s degree, or at the postgraduate level. 

It is also proposed that another key feature of The VU Agenda, is that alongside the broad access programs 
would be “Restricted Access Professional Degrees”.  Access to these degrees could be either based upon 
performance above a certain level, e.g. an ATAR score, prior to coming to university, or successful completion of 
a relevant Victoria University Diploma or equivalent, or performing above a certain level in the early stages of a 
broad access degree. This would be in a wide range of areas such as: 
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• Creative Arts Industries 
• Education  
• Electrical Engineering 
• Exercise Science and Human Movement 
• Financial Services 

• Law  
• Osteopathy  
• Paramedics  
• Sport Engineering 
• Supply Chain and Logistics Management  

Work-integrated learning is an important aspect of the VU Curriculum, along with community integrated learning. 
Our approach to this is expected to be refined as a result of the work of the Curriculum Commission. Within our 
restricted access professional degrees, there is a strong case for having a subset of places reserved for 
sandwich courses or internships, as part of our excellence and engagement agendas. 

Sub-Degree Programs 

Diplomas and Advanced Diplomas  

With 17% of enrolments, diplomas and advanced diplomas are the University’s other large tertiary offering. 
Increasingly research shows that advanced diplomas have an uncertain future and that there is a growing trend 
for diploma graduates to go on to higher education. There is also strong evidence that current national diplomas 
no longer enable graduates to access the paraprofessional jobs for which they were designed; nor do they 
explicitly prepare graduates for further study.1

Certificate Courses 

 Given these circumstances it makes sense to continue to deliver 
national diploma for the few occupations that require them (e.g. nursing) and where State funding benefits 
students, whilst developing new diplomas as exit points from broad access degrees.  The development of 
Victoria University diplomas within bachelor degrees would allow us to align course and skills development, 
architecture and learning outcomes.  

The University has been the largest VET and further education provider in the west of Melbourne. Changes to 
State funding policy and rates have enabled new competitors to emerge whilst simultaneously reducing the 
viability of many of the University’s VET and FE courses. There are likely to be further significant changes. In this 
environment it makes sense to reconsider our business model for VET and FE courses, to focus on courses 
aligned to our distinctive specialisations and to work with partners to ensure the continuation of courses which 
are no longer viable for a dual sector university.  

Certificate III Courses 

National data shows that Certificate III courses have the most successful vocational outcomes of all VET 
qualifications. Fifteen per cent of Victoria University’s enrolments are in Certificate III courses which include most 
apprenticeships as well as the qualifications required for other regulated industries such as children’s and aged 
services. We are committed to continuing to deliver these courses but will need to adjust our course range in 
response to changes in State Government funding. It is also important to develop improved pathways for all 
Certificate III level courses because graduates are increasingly unlikely to spend their whole careers working in 
the roles for which they initially trained.  

Other Certificate Courses 

Approximately 17% of the University’s enrolments are in other national VET certificates or in State curricula 
including access and preparatory courses; the VCAL and pre-apprenticeship programs, which we deliver to over 
                                                           
1 Karmel, T. (2011). The implications of skills deepening for vocational education and training in Australia. International Journal of Training 
Research . 9, 72-94.  
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3,000 early school leavers; and the language, literacy and numeracy units we deliver concurrently.  We will need 
to plan carefully for these courses as funding options become clearer.  

Postgraduate Awards 

Victoria University currently enrols only 1% of its students in higher degrees by research and 7% in postgraduate 
coursework programs. We should plan for significant growth in the next ten years for two reasons. First, the 
University’s research strategy will depend, in part, on increasing the numbers of higher degree by research 
students. Second, the lifelong learning agenda, already discussed, is likely to lead to increasing demand for 
postgraduate courses but this will come from a new breed of postgraduate students: adults seeking further 
qualifications to develop or change careers. These will include students with successful undergraduate 
experiences as well as those who are entering higher education for the first time. These learners will want 
different course designs, different learning options, substantial recognition of both formal and informal prior 
learning and access to work-based learning.  

We propose the development of some postgraduate courses as suites of accessible, modular options, featuring 
opportunities for negotiated curriculum, and aimed at people who are in the workforce. Based on the experience 
of other universities, these are likely to attract adults seeking a postgraduate pathway into higher education 
based on previous study at a lower AQF level (maybe in a VET course) combined with significant workplace-
based learning.  

A successful model of this type is the University of Southern Queensland’s Master of Engineering Practice which 
offers a route into higher education and full professional accreditation for people with paraprofessional 
qualifications. The students typically have significant work experience and based on middle level or senior 
technical and management roles. They may receive up to 50% credit in the masters through RPL and options for 
the course content are negotiated with the students and their employers. Graduates are eligible for full 
registration as professional engineers. 

Master Degrees 

The University will continue to offer master’s degrees which provide initial professional qualifications as well as 
those that support mid and late career development. The revised Australian Qualifications Framework means 
that all master’s degrees should include units which develop technical research skills. This requirement will 
prepare students for further study at doctoral level as well as giving them skills in inquiry which they can use in 
their professional work. The existing master’s programs will be revised to ensure that they are AQF compliant 
and streamlined to reduce the number of awards while increasing flexibility for students to have studies 
completed at other institutions and through work based courses recognised toward Victoria University 
postgraduate qualifications. 

Master’s programs that are designed for corporate clients for their staff to pursue professional development is 
another very promising avenue to pursue. They meet the needs of the employer from an organisational 
development point of view and can incorporate corporate-based projects.    

Pathways to Partner University's Postgraduate Qualification 

Significant numbers of Victoria University students transfer to other universities for postgraduate study. We 
propose that this trend be nurtured, that we formalise these partnerships and explicitly market this opportunity. 
For example many of our international students transfer to ANU for postgraduate courses.  We could work with 
the University of Melbourne, with whom we already have a partnership agreement and other potential partners,  
to facilitate these pathways.  
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Doctorates  

In the twenty-first century the sites for knowledge creation and transfer are likely to become increasingly diverse 
and universities must plan to embrace that diversity. This has consequences for the purposes, structure and 
learning design of doctoral degrees. These must enable knowledge creation in workplaces and other enterprises 
as well as preparing people for traditional research careers. Some universities are already offering sequences of 
carefully designed masters and Ph.D. degrees to enable students to commence their research projects during 
the master’s degree and to complete the Ph.D. in minimum time. Research based professional doctorates may 
become more important in workplaces as the need to support and manage the creation of new knowledge 
becomes increasingly important in the corporate world. There may be opportunities for Victoria University to 
create sequences of postgraduate coursework qualifications from graduate certificate to professional doctorate 
level.   

In addition the skills and knowledge needed to successfully complete a research postgraduate degree include 
skills in research methods and knowledge management. To this end Victoria University will launch a required 
coursework component for all doctoral research degrees from 2013. Based on the collaborations funded through 
the CRN Victoria University will continue to develop partnerships with universities locally to enhance and broaden 
coursework and supervisory options for postgraduate students. 

2.4 Research and Knowledge Exchange 

Our research and knowledge exchange agenda will also have a particular focus on our distinctive specialisations 
(see Attachment 1).  

In the Strategic Plan we set the high level target of being in the top twenty universities for research in Australia. 
This will require Victoria University to have an ambitious research agenda and to greatly expand its research 
funding alongside the quality and quantity of its research output. Its international reputation will be based on 
inter-disciplinary, applied and translational research focused in its areas of distinctive specialisation. 

Research is conducted in the schools and in the institutes. In future, greater synergy between the institutes and 
the schools (or academic organisation units responsible for teaching) will be needed. Research capability will 
underpin and inform the University’s knowledge exchange and learning and teaching; it will drive the recruitment 
of outstanding individuals and teams to build breadth and depth in areas of international excellence as well as 
the recruitment of academic staff who will be active in teaching and postgraduate programs, enhance peer-to-
peer support initiatives for research students and develop intranet and online tools to maximise research student 
engagement.  

Victoria University has strong connections with industry, the trades and professions, due in part to its dual sector 
nature that shapes its offer to students around current and future industry needs. In partnership with industry, 
work-integrated learning, learning integrated work and enterprise based education is central to this, as is Victoria 
University’s commitment to knowledge exchange (including applied research) in our specialist industry sectors. 

Victoria University intends to be an Australian leader in knowledge exchange with business, government and the 
community, to make the world a better place. This will include a focus on having an impact in particular places 
and industries. In particular we want to be known: 

• for our contribution to education, the economy, society and environment through knowledge exchange 
in particular places 

• for knowledge exchange in areas of its expertise between Australia and other countries in the Asia-
Pacific 
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• nationally for knowledge exchange with particular industries. 

As a matter of priority, we are developing our capacity and reputation in industry as an innovative provider of 
customised learning programs in the workplace.  Creating the capacity to build and deliver customised learning 
activity is a priority, as is the capacity to utilise Victoria University staff as well as industry experts in teaching 
these programs. A particular feature of Victoria University’s customised learning programs for industry, to be 
explored, is the option of credit into postgraduate programs for approved courses.  

2.5 The International Agenda 

In the strategic plan we seek to position Victoria University by 2020 as an international university, recognised 
around the world for its leadership in transnational education (TNE); for the education of students from diverse 
countries, cultures and education backgrounds through the development of a distinctive curriculum; for its 
engagement with industries; and through an ambitious research and knowledge exchange agenda. The plan has 
also identified China, India and Malaysia as key geographic regions for international knowledge exchange. 

To achieve this, the University’s international strategy needs to be well integrated with the learning, teaching, 
research and knowledge exchange strategies. Victoria University has been successful in offshore education, but 
needs to take this to the next level to further build Victoria University’s international brand offshore and on-shore.  
The establishment of a foreign branch campus is seen as the likely next strategic move, along with the 
establishment of an international pathway college, on-shore. 

In relation to research and postgraduate study, Victoria University seeks to enhance our international 
partnerships in this regard, especially in China, Malaysia, India, and Timor-Leste. For Timor-Leste this will 
involve building on our longstanding partnership to provide funded education programs for vocational and higher 
education. Research links with partners in Asia will include new models for postgraduate upgrading of staff in 
partner institutions and joint applications for international funding to build the international reputation for Victoria 
University research.   

3. Delivering the VU Agenda and the Case for Change 

A key issue to resolve is how to manage the dual sector status of the University. As outlined in our strategic plan, 
the fact that we operate across the full range of the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF), with extensive 
provision and capability in both the vocational education and higher education sectors should be a strategic 
asset to the University. In particular being able to provide pathways to students through the AQF from certificates 
to diplomas to degrees should be a core feature of the business model.  

In practice, however, the flows of students through these pathways are very limited, especially from diplomas to 
degrees. Secondly, changes to funding and extensive competitor analysis have meant that we need urgently to 
review our delivery of Certificate 1-4 programs. We need to find a model in which any programs we operate in 
the AQF levels 1-4 range are viable and this will require a lower cost structure. We also need to find a model in 
which pathways are stronger and more effective, especially from diplomas to degrees.   

The need to take advantage of our dual sector status to improve pathways is an important part of the case for 
change. Three other points however, need to be made. 

First, the new policy and market environment in which we are operating requires us to provide a more compelling 
offer to prospective students to raise the demand for places at Victoria University. 

Second, our existing business model is no longer working, as evidenced by our budget outcomes in 2011 and 
our budget outlook in 2012. 
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Third, we have identified a number of distinctive specialisations of the university, and we need to build upon 
these in a more systematic way.  

It is argued in this paper that to deliver on The VU Agenda will require an organisational development strategy, 
incorporating three elements: organisational redesign; a workforce capacity building and cultural change agenda; 
and reforming processes, systems and governance.   

3.1 Organisational Design 

It is important to articulate the principles on which any organisational framework must be based. These are 
drawn from the strategic plan and issues that have surfaced both in and since its implementation. Most are taken 
for granted, but do shape the approach taken and offer further rationale for change. Many are in direct response 
to competition both from traditional and non-traditional competitors. 

It is suggested that the following principles should underpin the organisational redesign.  

1. An absolute focus on what we do and don't do to fulfil our strategic objectives. 
2. Optimise distinctive specialisations to differentiate Victoria University. 
3. Simple, transparent, equitable, efficient and effective decision-making, administration and processes. 
4. Natural organisational integration that maximises collaboration and market responsiveness. 
5. Products and pathways delivered to suit the market. 
6. Focused course offerings that are efficient, scalable and provide return on investment. 
7. Quality design, delivery and measurable value-add for students / partners / customers. 
8. Innovation, agility and flexibility. 
9. Vigorous financial oversight to assure sustainability and effective risk management. 
10. Awareness of multi-campus operational issues. 
11. Communicating with staff in an open, honest, respectful way, whilst seeking their involvement, opinions 

and ideas.   
12. Governance of the business model, based on University Enterprise Architecture standards and 

principles. 
13. Application of a world standard change management methodology to optimise employee engagement 

and achieve implementation milestones. 
14. Fit for purpose roles and responsibilities that enable career pathways and professional development.  

The following subsections present a proposed way forward for organisational re-design.  

New Integrated College Structure 

It is proposed that, applying the principles set out above, it is possible to create effective academic organisation 
units focused on particular disciplines, professions and industries and closely aligned with the distinctive 
specialisations. These colleges would encompass current schools, institutes and centres, would provide 
diplomas as well as degrees and incorporate staff from both sectors.  

It is proposed that the following eight Colleges be established: 

• College of Business 
• College of Creative Industries and Creative Arts 
• College of Education and Early Childhood 
• College of Engineering, Science and the Built Environment 
• College of Health 
• College of Law, Justice and Government 
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• College of Social Sciences and Communities 
• College of Sport Science 

To progress to such a structure we will need to map all the programs we intend to provide to ensure each has a 
home in the new model.   

The colleges, led by Deans, would be supported by the education and administrative support services outlined 
below and overseen by two Pro Vice-Chancellors (PVCs) reporting directly to the Vice-Chancellor. The PVCs 
would each have oversight of a number of colleges and distinctive specialisations. The Institutes would also be 
incorporated into the new colleges. The extended education support services to underpin transition pedagogies 
will fall within the portfolio of the DVC (Academic and Students). 

The new model would enable the colleges to be academic and learning communities designed to deliver learning 
and teaching, research and knowledge exchange across the University, and to focus on their students and 
industry clients. The improved sustainability of the University will allow increased investment in the core activities 
of the University and delivery of the strategic plan through the colleges as the primary driver. The increased 
focus on academic and learning communities will allow improved attraction and retention of high calibre staff to 
strengthen and renew the disciplinary areas. Additionally their clearer market focus is designed to improve their 
dynamism in the more competitive market environment that we are now in. 

The provision of timely, efficient and effective administrative, education and support services equitably across the 
colleges (which will be different sizes) will ensure that much of the burden of academic and teaching work is lifted 
and staff can focus on their areas of expertise and passion. For those interested in administrative roles, whether 
general or educational, there will be clear and supported career paths. The future academic leadership structure 
will need to fit the college model whilst providing leadership to the core University activities of teaching, research 
and engagement. For example, the roles of associate deans could have a college-based as well as an extra-
college focus in the new structure. It is desirable for associate deans (learning and teaching) to be grounded in 
teaching. So it may make sense for those ADs to have a substantive teaching role in one of the new colleges 
whilst also working 0.5 across two or more colleges to provide learning and teaching leadership with the PVC 
Learning and Teaching. Similarly each AD (Research) position could work with several colleges whilst 
maintaining a research and teaching load in a college.  

This model is clearly differentiated from most competitor institutions and provides the added benefit of delivering 
long-term economic sustainability. There are opportunities to add further points of differentiation through the 
model, which will develop through the consultation process. For example, as the University moves towards broad 
access admission, it can retain high profile courses in each school to act as “hero products” for the relevant 
distinctive specialisations. 

An added advantage of the model is that the colleges should, in general, allow better alignment of disciplines, 
professions and industries with campuses, than do the current larger faculties. This will assist in building a sense 
of community, belonging and engagement which underpins the objectives of all elements of the academic 
enterprise, while not precluding cross-disciplinary collaboration.  

VU Trades Academy 

In 2012 the impact of reduced funding for TAFE courses is a decrease in Victorian Training Guarantee (VTG) 
revenue of $3.2m (or 4%). This change alone has meant that larger programs that have been directly impacted 
by funding cuts, such as sports, recreation and fitness and various apprenticeship programs, can no longer 
support smaller programs through cross-subsidisation. As a result in 2012 we ceased taking new enrolments in 
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several course areas including laboratory technology, painting and decorating and boatbuilding. Any further 
funding cuts will lead to the closure of more course areas.  

When we consider the wider impacts of increased competition on the University it is clear that we need to make 
significant structural changes. For example, in 2011, increased competition from private RTOs in the west of 
Melbourne arrested the growth of the Victoria University’s VET provision for the first time in 6 years. Given that 
there are now 30,000 students enrolled with private RTOs in the west of Melbourne, the largest number in any 
region in Victoria, the University must reconsider its model for VET delivery. 2

The University’s delivery at diploma level and above continues to grow and increased by 6.5% in 2011, and our 
plans for an integrated, seamless educational experience still makes sense for diploma level and above, 
however we need to reconsider how we contribute to participation in the western region at AQF levels 1-4.  

 

We propose to establish a separate VET entity under the Victoria University mantle, which we propose we call 
the VU Trades Academy. This entity will focus on delivery of apprenticeship and on VCAL and pre-
apprenticeship programs to early school leavers. It would be hubbed at the Sunshine precinct which will soon 
house our new construction industry training facility – Sunshine Construction Futures, but would also have 
subsidiary sites associated with TTCs at Melton and Werribee.  

The VU Trades Academy will be more cost effective and competitive. It will have sufficient independence from 
the rest of the University to respond flexibly and speedily to the changing VET market. There will be cost savings 
in reducing the range of corporate services and the breadth of student experience from those typical of a dual 
sector university to those normally found in a TAFE institute or other large RTO. We will probably have to reduce 
the range of VET course that we deliver by further reducing the range of VET courses that we offer. Note that 
despite these changes the new entity will still be a large VET provider delivering about 3.8 million student contact 
hours and receiving $35m in VTG funding based on 2012 funding rates. 

Victoria University will of course offer pathways from the VU Trades Academy into its tertiary courses from 
diploma to PhD.  

VU College 

Victoria University College, is a very strategic feature of the University, but will also need to change.  

The primary role of the reshaped VU College will be leading and providing an expanded agenda of learner 
academic support. Given the high level KPIs in the strategic plan, the College’s leadership of retention and 
success strategies is more important than ever. It will continue to lead the University’s ground breaking 
language, literacy and numeracy strategy and assume leadership of a coherent transitions pedagogy approach 
to supporting key learning transition points. 

Second, VU College will continue to include the University’s English as a Second Language School and, in the 
future, this may include English Language provision into the new International Pathway College, (see below). 

Third, VU College could lead Victoria University’s strategy to provide Victoria University pathway diplomas to 
secondary school students. Victoria University has had a strong track record of university–school partnerships. 
The strategic plan, however, has identified the need to become more strategic and systematic in our approach, 
especially to promote stronger pathways from schools into Victoria University programs. It is proposed that the 
third component of VU College would be as a pathway school for Victorian school students through the provision 
of diplomas (along the lines of our current IEP diplomas) especially in the west of Melbourne allowing entry to 

                                                           
2 Victorian Training Market Report Quarter 4, 2011, http://www.skills.vic.gov.au/skills-and-jobs-outlook/training-market-reports  

http://www.skills.vic.gov.au/skills-and-jobs-outlook/training-market-reports�
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university at the year 2 level. It would be ideal to locate this part of VU College at our St. Albans Campus close to 
the proposed site of the senior secondary campus of the Victoria University Secondary School. This could be 
part of its broader youth program responsibilities, depending partly upon whether the newly proposed Certificate 
1 to Certificate 4 entity picks up some of those youth program responsibilities such as VCAL. 

The fourth component would be Adult and Community Education.  We will need to evaluate our existing provision 
in this area as part of ensuring that it is a viable proposition for the future. 

The main KPI for the VU College would be volume of students that it pathways into Victoria University degree 
programs.  

A number of the Victoria University College’s certificate and diploma programs would be transferred to one of the 
colleges in the new structure.  

VU International Pathway College 

Competitor analysis by VUI in the context of the sectoral downturn in international student demand has identified 
that the long-term sustainability of onshore operations requires us to introduce a pathway college for international 
students. International pathway colleges are usually provided after a procurement process by a partner who can 
bring the recruitment networks and pathway expertise. The time and resources required for Victoria University to 
set up its own college make the option uneconomic and it is beyond our current capability.  

Most universities have already established their own international foundation and pathway college or entered into 
a partnership with Navitas or a similar provider. This normally provides around 30% of commencing students into 
the University. The model usually provides pathways and support programs into tertiary study, including 
Certificate IV, University Preparation Programs and diplomas. It offers flexible entry across trimesters in a 
modular form with efficient recognition of prior learning and credit transfer. This eliminates significant work and 
cost for the university partner.  

The college often provides a diploma arrangement that allows direct entry into the second year of a degree. As 
most international students would not otherwise have come to Victoria University, this would provide an 
additional income stream. The contract around the provision of facilities must be carefully constructed. Victoria 
University will provide some intellectual property and may provide teaching services.   

A pathway college provides diversification of the University’s international recruitment network through a partner 
specialist in international recruitment across multiple jurisdictions. For example, Navitas is one of the major 
recruitment agencies internationally through its controlling stakes in companies operating in China and India and 
its network of 1,300 recruitment agents across 66 countries. Victoria University cannot replicate this reach or the 
cost effectiveness of a specialist recruitment partner. 

Such pathway colleges have an efficient cost structure that cannot be replicated using any current university 
model. 

VU Foreign Branch Campus 

Evidence suggests that establishing a foreign branch campus delivers ‘prestige, visibility as an international 
institution with global ambitions’, ‘opportunities for student and staff mobility between campuses’, ‘increased 
knowledge and understanding of other cultures on the home campus’, and ‘access to local institutions including 
government and industry’.3

                                                           
3 The Observatory on Borderless Higher Education (2012) 
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The case for establishing one or more foreign branch campuses, to enhance our brand and capability in 
transnational education has been supported by Council. To this end we are currently exploring an opportunity to 
do just this in Malaysia and have appointed a planning PVC to take this prospect forward. The foreign campus 
will provide Victoria University with a base to project the University’s activities and engagement with global 
regions, especially Singapore and other SE Asian commercial centres which are in close proximity. 

The establishment of a significant campus in Malaysia will provide an educational focus, a site and resources to: 

1. assist the University to enhance the quality and identity of all of its offshore operations; and 
2. develop a more balanced, international approach to all aspects of the curriculum.  

The development of a strong Malaysian based teaching team will be particularly valuable in that it will provide the 
means to build international teaching teams linking colleagues in Australia, Malaysia and other countries. The 
successful development of an internationalised approach to learning and teaching teams will be critical to 
achieving the transnational education (TNE) reputation that the University is seeking. It will also be a focus for 
research and scholarship that will improve the University’s practice and add to its reputation as a TNE leader. 

VU Industry Connect 

The position of PVC (Knowledge Exchange-Industry) has been created to strengthen links with industry with a 
particular focus on expanding upon our direct provision of education and training as well as consultancy services 
to industry. 

While this is an important step in the strategy, it is now proposed that we provide the PVC (Knowledge 
Exchange-Industry) with a core team of outstanding industry-focussed educators and trainers who are able to 
develop and deliver product to market as effectively and efficiently as possible. In other words we need to create 
a new entity to compete with the likes of Deakin Prime.  

In the first instance, the focus of this new entity will be in driving our fee-for-service revenue through enterprise 
based education, training and consultancy opportunities.  

VU Industry Connect would provide the front door to the skills, services and other resources for industry. It would 
track and coordinate all industry interactions and drive the achievement of new work across multiple funding 
sources, with a focus on building closer ties with industry and enterprise based clients. Victoria University 
Industry Connect would work closely with the new college structure to develop new and streamlined processes 
that accurately measure and track new work opportunities, focus on positive outcomes for the client and ensure 
a profitable/sustainable business model for the University. 

The design of VU Industry Connect will be influenced by the design of similar entities such as Deakin Prime. But 
it will need to develop a brand that differentiates Victoria University in the marketplace through credentials for 
excellence, engagement and access, which will make the University less daunting and more user friendly to 
industry based clients across Melbourne and Australia. 

Streamlined Shared Services 

Analysis and benchmarking of the resources devoted to administrative support in the University shows it is 
unsustainable. The Voluntary Separation Program was the first step to rebalancing the institution. We will move 
to a shared services model to provide administrative support services to all academic organisational units, more 
details of which are outlined below. 

Prior to the Integrated Services Project, Ernst & Young conducted an analysis that showed that academics at 
Victoria University spend a greater proportion of their time on administrative tasks than their colleagues at other 
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universities. This is borne out by the workload management system data and concerns raised by the NTEU. The 
work of the Curriculum Commission puts forward a different approach to learning and teaching to achieve our 
strategic goals. Accordingly, there is a strong case that education services should adopt a services model of 
operation, outlined in more detail below. 

Shared Administrative Services 

A service model of operation for administrative service provision is already in the process of being designed. 
Shared operational services will be provided to portfolios and faculties. It is likely this will cover for all 
administration, domestic and international: 

• Quality, planning, compliance, records and reporting. 
• Marketing and recruitment. 
• Business development and market analysis. 
• People and culture. 
• Student admissions. 
• Student services and support. 
• Student administration and timetabling. 
• Research, knowledge exchange and community partnership administration. 
• General administration. 
• Financial and business services. 
• Resource management. 
• Facilities services. 
• Information, library and knowledge services. 
• Project management services. 

Shared Education Services  

As outlined above, academics and educators at Victoria University spend a greater proportion of their time on 
administrative tasks than their colleagues at other universities. Accordingly, Education Services will adopt a 
services model of operation to provide many of the non-core services currently required of academics and 
educators in their normal roles. In this way, academics and educators can focus on their core roles of delivering 
teaching, training, scholarship and research. What are some examples of how this will work? 

In order to implement the new Curriculum Framework, a team-based approach will apply to curriculum 
development and review over time, involving members of Education Services working in close collaboration with 
course coordinators from the relevant college. The Education Services support team might typically consist of a 
curriculum development expert, leading a team of internal educators and other experts (e.g. learning material 
designers, blended learning, assessment and work-integrated learning experts) employing collaborative, agile 
curriculum development approaches in consultation with external experts as appropriate (e.g. industry marketing 
consultants, accreditation body representatives and employer groups).  

Teaching staff will no longer be expected to do unit and course administration tasks themselves without 
appropriate support. As an example, Education Services could hire, manage, timetable and ensure effective 
management of sessional and casual staff, in collaboration with the colleges. They would ensure that the best 
practice approach to hiring, induction, evaluation and development of sessional staff applies at Victoria 
University. The same approach would assist colleges in areas such as quality assurance, assessing RPL and 
credit transfer, managing accreditation processes, and assessment marking. As these are strongly linked to 
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particular disciplines, many of the support staff may be discipline educators and academics who prefer to work 
part-time or are semi-retired. 

Education Services will provide relevant and timely professional development plus modular, integrated tertiary 
teaching qualifications, which develop reflective and scholarly approaches to teaching, and introduce teaching 
staff to blended learning approaches and the use of innovative learning spaces.  Professional development 
support offered by Education Services will be developed in collaboration with transition pedagogy experts from 
Victoria University College, e-technology experts in ITS, and information experts from the Library. 

This Education Services approach will allow a return to the more traditional concept of collegial connectivity 
around disciplines. It obviates the current need for elaborate faculty structures with extensive administration and 
bureaucracy. It also implements a flatter structure, as is common in the corporate environment, in order to 
provide greater engagement by staff in the University’s core activities. 

These proposed changes to the current University services model are designed to ensure that a new level of 
consistent standards-based support will be provided for the student experience at Victoria University. This will 
work to overcome a negative market bias (See Ernst & Young market surveys) and improve Victoria University's 
performance on national indicators such as those displayed on the national My University website, thereby 
improving student enrolment numbers, retention rates and graduate outcomes.4

3.2 Workforce Capacity Building and Cultural Change Agenda 

 

The workforce capability building agenda will require the development and expansion of a talented workforce that 
meets the needs of the strategic vision of the university. This will require us to develop: 

• A talent management framework that delivers a robust talent pipeline and provides consistent talent 
assessment criteria and enables succession planning. 

• Integrated and formal Development Programs for identified talent (for both Academic & Leadership 
talent) that improve individual and business performance standards. 

• A process for developing strategic capability. 

This is relevant, of course, to both academic and administrative staff. In relation to academic staff, for example, 
the strategic plan calls for Victoria University to become “a leading university by world standards in learning and 
teaching”. It also recognises that “many of our teaching staff will be primarily focused on teaching and the 
scholarship of teaching, and that a strong career path for those staff is as important and will be a major factor in 
ensuring that we are a strong teaching university.” 

Organisational development for learning and teaching excellence will require the mapping of capabilities of our 
teaching staff, plus currently available options for staff professional development, against the pedagogical and 
curriculum expertise needed to support effective learning for our diverse student cohorts and wide range of 
taught courses.  A strengthened set of formal tertiary teaching qualifications and pathways for teaching staff from 
Certificate 4 to Master level will need to model the requirements of the new Curriculum Framework, as will a 
range of less formal professional development options and community of practice opportunities. 

The ability of Victoria University educators to develop successful careers centred on learning and teaching 
practice, innovation and scholarship, needs to be based upon a distinctive institutional model for scholarly 
practice that is fostered and supported within collaborative learning communities.  Recognition as a scholarly 
                                                           
4 Ernst and Young (2011), Higher Education and the Power of Choice, 
http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/Higher_education_and_the_power_of_choice_Australia/$FILE/Higher%20education%20and%
20the%20power%20of%20choice%20Australia.pdf  
My University website link: http://www.myuniversity.gov.au/ 

http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/Higher_education_and_the_power_of_choice_Australia/$FILE/Higher%20education%20and%20the%20power%20of%20choice%20Australia.pdf�
http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/Higher_education_and_the_power_of_choice_Australia/$FILE/Higher%20education%20and%20the%20power%20of%20choice%20Australia.pdf�
http://www.myuniversity.gov.au/�
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educator at Victoria University will rely on a range of scholarly outputs appropriate to higher, vocational and 
further education contexts, from peer-reviewed and disseminated scholarly publications to collaborative, 
evidence-informed innovations in practice by informal teaching teams. Where appropriate, the university’s 
support areas for learning and teaching and research training will pool resources to develop the skills of teaching 
staff in producing scholarly outputs.  

In order to ensure that our educators, as well as our students, develop as lifelong learners within our learning 
community, Victoria University policies and practices need to reflect clear expectations for scholarly practice, plus 
requirements for regular professional development – including through appointment and probation processes, 
tertiary teaching qualification pathways and professional development requirements, annual performance 
appraisals and promotions criteria. The importance of scholarly practice and ongoing professional development 
will need to be modelled and reinforced by all Victoria University educators, including those in leadership roles. 

The need to build strategic capability will require a flexible workforce planning approach that supports VU’s 
requirement to have: fit for purpose staffing and resources to deliver strategic plan requirements, specific 
business objectives and the ability to meet financial performance targets. 

Cultural change is a key aspect to the people and culture agenda. It is important that cultural expectations are 
understood and applied by all staff. Key aspect of this will include: 

• commitment to a diverse and inclusive workforce; and 
• a commitment to the values and behaviour developed in the strategic planning process (i.e. access, 

excellence and respect; engagement, collegiality and courage. 

3.3 Reforming Processes, Systems and Governance  

The development of the shared services strategy outlined earlier is a key aspect of the reforms required. 
Alongside this it will be important to: 

• take advantage of the shared services model to bring about significant cost savings through improved 
procurement processes 

• establish standard work policies/procedures across VU to deliver efficiency 
• review organisation design rights in order to clarify and simplify individual decision making 
• establish consistent and streamlined decision making protocol and forums (reduced numbers of 

Committee type forums) 
• develop individual performance measures at all levels 
• enhance performance based reward and recognition mechanisms 
• ensure rigorous but efficient governance processes. 

3.4 Implementation 

Eighty percent of plans fail in the implementation. We will undertake a comprehensive change management 
process ensuring staff engagement in the diagnosis of the issues we face, design of the solutions, participation in 
the implementation, embedding the new culture and achievement of the strategic plan. This will include the 
unions. The process will likely take the following approach: 

1. A consultation process involving the whole university community utilising many modes including 
facilitated focus groups, forums, blogs, working groups and surveys, to name a few. 

2. Development of final set of proposals for approval at the August Council meeting. 
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3. Extensive facilitated change process involving ongoing consultation for the remainder of 2012 that 
follows a formal and well-structured change management methodology that ensures staff and 
stakeholder consultation, and leadership capability development. 
 

4. Conclusions  

Victoria University has been a University for twenty two years and is at a critical stage in its history.  As one of a 
limited number of dual sector universities in Australia, it was formed from a number of different institutional 
histories. At a time of major policy and regulatory changes, and associated funding reforms, in both vocational 
and higher education, by state and federal governments, now is the time to respond to this environment to 
ensure that we are a unified, dynamic and agile organisation, equipped to meet the challenges and achieve an 
agenda of excellence, engagement and accessibility, to become a great university of the twenty first century. 

This paper represents the first draft of a set of proposals for the implementation of The VU Agenda. As the Vice-
Chancellor, I am very optimistic that the University Council and the broader university community will agree that 
this is a very exciting agenda and will be enthusiastic to work with the senior leadership team to ensure that it is 
refined and implemented so that Victoria University becomes a great university of the 21st century. 
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Attachment 1 Victoria University’s Distinctive Specialisations 

The Victoria University Strategic Plan 2012 - 2016 expresses a desire for the University to develop areas of 
national and world renown in particular focussed areas and topics, through its institutes, centres, faculty and 
cross-faculty groups. These areas of focus will be known as distinctive specialisations and will operate across the 
three key University activity areas, notably learning and teaching; research; and knowledge exchange. This 
requires us to also develop new measures that are both meaningful and timely to ensure that we can make 
judgements about where we invest and concentrate our institutional efforts.  

In order to define these individual areas of specialisation across the University (including vocational, further and 
higher education) that have the potential to reach world renowned by 2016 and 2020, a strategic planning 
process was undertaken with eleven identified areas tasked with outlining their future vision. This activity aims to 
determine how each distinctive specialisation could meet the high-level goals of the university’s strategic plan, 
including identifying what disciplines and research, teaching and learning, and knowledge exchange activities 
offer the best opportunity for achieving world or national renown. 

The target has already been set for Victoria University to be world renowned in Sport, Exercise and Active Living 
by 2016 and through strategic planning world renowned in at least three other areas and a national leader in at 
least five industry clusters by 2020. 

Built Environment & Sustainability 

Victoria University will be renowned for its integrative approach that contributes positively to physical, 
environmental, economic, social and cultural outcomes for a Sustainable Built Environment, particularly in urban 
contexts.  Developing and connecting our areas of expertise will position us to tackle complex problems by 
investigating new technologies, materials and models; working with industry, enterprises and government to 
develop, design and implement solutions; building the green skills capacity of the workforce; and supporting the 
community to understand and adopt sustainable behaviours.   

Existing strengths in water technologies, power systems, climate change and the economics of renewable 
technologies from a research and higher education perspective as well as our practical trades training 
environment in sustainable technologies enables us to build from a strongly developed platform. 

In particular, our world leading applied research programs in water and membranes, water resource 
management and applied renewable energy are significant areas in which this specialisation is distinctive. These 
areas of research are highly relevant to the needs of Australian industry; therefore enhancing the national profile 
within these areas of distinct specialisation.  

This specialisation will support local and global efforts, where urbanisation provides significant opportunity and 
challenges, particularly Melbourne’s West and the developing cities of China and India.  We will capitalise on 
existing strengths in water and energy, building and construction and engineering to develop courses and 
collaborations that allow for professions and trades to intersect to enhance the capacity of practitioners (e.g. 
Practice Firm).  

Creative Industries 

The Creative Industries Distinctive Specialisation reflects the goals of the new National Cultural Policy and its 
links to a creative industries strategy for 21st century Australia. The ‘creative industries’ as an entity link digital 
technologies with creative/industry practice across a range of creative arts and communication disciplinary and 
employment fields. 

Key performance indicators include: creative industries as a growth field of cross-sectoral educational enterprise, 
providing strong career opportunities for students; national grant funding for student creative arts practice; ERA 
recognition (2010) for world standard research in Performing Arts and Creative Writing; local and international 
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partnership agreements and research collaborations, in creative arts and creative writing, and in narrative 
research. 

By 2016, Victoria University will be a national leader in cross-sectoral and cross-disciplinary tertiary education in 
Creative Industries, blending digital technology with traditional creative arts disciplines, and with industry-
focussed disciplines. Victoria University will be nationally known for its ‘fusion’ diploma and degree courses that 
maximise opportunities for blended and e-learning, for creative engagement with industry and community, and 
for employability after graduation. New ‘fusion’ courses may include: Creative Community Development; 
Music/Music Industry; Creative Arts Industries and one of Youth Work/ Creative Therapies/Creative Arts 
Management/Event Management/Tourism Management. 

By 2016, Victoria University will be a national leader in Creative Industries research, building on its current 
research strength in Performing Arts and Creative Writing, its emerging strength in the digital 
technology/communication interface, and its commitment to cultural diversity. The University will be nationally 
known for trans disciplinary and collaborative research in Cultural diversity, technologies and creativity, a 
research concentration in the new FAEHD Research Centre for Cultural Diversity and Wellbeing. Research areas 
may include: Art, technology and cultural diversity; Technologies empowering groups and communities; Creative 
industries, digital humanities and social sciences; Creativity, ethics and democratic life; Productive diversity: 
diversity at work. 

By 2016, Victoria University will be a national leader in Creative Industries knowledge exchange, well-known for 
its strong engagements with creative industries communities and institutions and community events, particularly 
in the West of Melbourne, and also with international partners, such as the University of Texas at El Paso 
(UTEP). The University will be nationally known for its youth engagement with Creative Industries, building on its 
outreach programs to secondary schools via initiatives such as the annual Writing Enrichment Day, and 
undertaking collaborative Creative Industries educational projects with teachers in the Western region. 

By 2020, Victoria University will feature a world standard suite of Creative Industries courses with 
internationalised curriculum, that capitalise on cross-sectoral and cross-disciplinary strengths, domestic and 
international student demand, the fusion of creative and other industries, and national and international 
disciplinary and employment trends. New ‘fusion’ coursework Masters degrees with international demand may 
include: Cultural and Creative Practice; Creative Enterprise; Creative Industries Management. The University will 
have at least one major international university partner in Creative Industries tertiary education in Asia, such as 
China North-West University and/or Hanoi University. 

By 2020, Victoria University will be internationally known for its Creative Industries research focussed on Cultural 
diversity, technologies and creativity, and will have established a Research Centre or Institute in this field. The 
Centre/Institute will promote collaborative, trans disciplinary, grant-funded research, in local and international 
contexts, and with a particular focus on the relationship between the Creative Industries, cultural diversity and 
community engagement. Philanthropic support will have been sought, to create an endowed Chair in Creative 
Industries. The University will be affiliated with at least one major international university partner in Creative 
Industries research, such as University of East London. 

By 2020, Victoria University will be internationally known for its work in bridging cultures in Creative Industries 
knowledge exchange, and will have expanded its international knowledge exchange partners to include at least 
one university in Mexico or Africa. 

Economic, Social and Community Development 

Victoria University is situated in a region of Melbourne which has distinctive characteristics. Some of these are 
historical. These include its earlier role as the manufacturing centre for Melbourne, its low cost housing and 
diverse population. In the last decade, while aspects of this legacy remain, the region is undergoing vast social 
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and economic change. Population growth is amongst the highest in Australia. Many new suburbs are being built 
and others planned.  More residents travel outside the region to work, than work in the region. The economic and 
educational profile of the population of the inner West is rising. The major role played by well qualified knowledge 
workers from India and China has made this a quite distinctive process.  

Victoria University is an active participant not only in one of Australia’s fastest growing and diverse regions but 
also one of its most open in terms of flows of people and investment. Its diversity makes it a microcosm of 
Australia’s future. The University draws a significant proportion of its student population from the Region and 
many of its graduates return to work there. It is also asked to lead the strategic debate about the region, how it 
should develop and what role the University should play in that development.  

Many of the issues that bear on the West of Melbourne resonate in other regions in countries as diverse as 
China and the United States. The rapid structural changes and an increase in the premium for knowledge, issues 
of diversity and inequality have become pressing for both individuals and regions around the world. There is a 
high level of interest by government agencies and others in solutions to address emerging difficulties. This 
creates a demand for evidence-based public policy development which Victoria University is typically well placed 
to satisfy. Accordingly Victoria University’s studies of regional issues have ready collaborative links to similar 
work conducted by academics and others in many parts of the world. 

The Victoria University work has addressed diversity, inequality, inclusion/exclusion, unemployment, human 
capital, community development and aspects of the economics of education and regional dimensions of these 
issues. There are a number of features of this work that makes it distinctive. One is the specific characteristics of 
the Western Region particularly its diversity across many dimensions. Another is the University’s proximity, 
knowledge and understanding of the Western Region which provides a comparative advantage for research and 
teaching practice. To date work on these issues has been conducted in isolation from each other. 

By 2016 the work currently conducted independently will be undertaken collaboratively, where the disciplinary 
strengths will be employed to establish a platform, for not only addressing the full complexity of local regional 
problems, but also extended to cover similar issues in other regions and countries, and with a strong emphasis 
on the global forces driving change. The work will also link with other relevant specialisations such as 
sustainable built environment. Creating environmentally sustainable communities will be one of the great 
challenges of this century. 

By 2020 the strength of this distinctive specialisation in economic, social and community development, will be so 
powerful as to be the primary centre in Australia for the study of these issues and will attract leading international 
scholars to teach and research in this area at Victoria University. 

Education and Early Childhood 

By the year 2020 Victoria University, as multi-sector education establishment, will be an internationally 
recognised centre for excellence in research, teaching, and knowledge exchange in education, lifelong learning 
and workforce development. Victoria University will have a distinctive focus upon researching and improving 
education (curriculum, pedagogy and innovative and supportive learning environment s) for diverse and under-
represented groups (e.g. refugee and displaced populations, first in family in higher education, low SSE students, 
NESB students, indigenous students, students with disabilities). Supported by research, it will build on non-
traditional, flexible, innovative pathways, partnerships and education programme structures to support and 
extend a diverse range of students. Expertise will be demonstrated in constructing and supporting seamless 
transitions across the education and training sectors (early childhood, schooling, vocational education and higher 
education) and reaching into the schools sectors and education alternatives forging early articulations into higher 
education.   
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As part of this distinctive focus, Victoria University will demonstrate leadership in applied research into the 
development needs of new workers and the up-skilling of the Australian workforce by examining important 
questions about how learning takes place in and through work. Such activities provide opportunities to inform 
continuous improvement in vocational and work-based learning, reshaping practice and impacts directly on 
policy. Further, the university curriculum will reflect changing population demands, 21st century workforce needs, 
and flexible teaching and learning arrangements. Partnerships with industry and engagement in learning 
programs through professors of practice in the workplace will support continuing professional development and 
lifelong learning.  

Financial Services 

Within the financial services industry, the wealth management area has two substantial sectors that are growing 
rapidly: the funds management sector and the financial advice sector. Each of these sectors offers Victoria 
University the opportunity to build on its existing resources and establish a profile as a university with a distinctive 
specialisation in these areas.  

A primary focus for future course delivery will be skill development in the wealth management area. Additionally, 
there are opportunities for providing skill development within the community in the area of financial literacy and 
proficiency.  With Victoria University campuses based throughout the growing western suburbs of Melbourne, the 
opportunity to engage with the local community and develop financial literacy and personal financing skills in an 
area that is predominately of low-socioeconomic status is great.  

The Master of Business (Finance) program is being refreshed to provide a range of specialisations aligned to our 
research strengths and identified industry requirements. In the areas of Financial Analysis, Financial Risk 
Management and Banking, Financial Institutions Management and Quantitative Finance.  

Importantly, the specialisations will be characterised by significant participation by Adjunct Faculty recruited from 
industry, particularly Victoria University Alumni, to ensure industry relevance and foster industry engagement. 
Closer relationships with industry associations, particularly those offering certification in the wealth management 
industry such as the Chartered Financial Analysts (CFA) Institute, Global Association of Risk Professionals 
(GARP) and the Financial Planning Association (FPA) will be fostered. Wealth management at VU will be 
distinguished by its high level of engagement with industry and the community. 

Wealth management, because of its multi-disciplinary nature, provides an opportunity to build a research profile 
by pursuing research opportunities in a range of areas in economics, finance, accounting, marketing, law, 
psychology and human behaviour.  Research projects in each of these discipline areas can be brought under the 
wealth management banner. Major unifying research themes may include aging populations and fiscal 
sustainability, the impact of climate change on financial markets, governance in financial institutions and 
behavioural finance and financial literacy.  

The development of the Financial Services Distinctive Specialisation will be supported by the activities of the 
Financial Education Research Unit and the Centre for Strategic Economic Studies in the Faculty of Business and 
Law.  Research collaborations will be developed with the Institute for Sustainability and Innovation and the 
Victoria Institute for Education, Diversity and Lifelong Learning, as well as external research centres in Australia 
and internationally. 

Food and Nutrition  

With the evolution of our society, our food system has also evolved over centuries into a global system of 
immense size and complexity. The commitment of food science and technology professionals to advancing the 
science of food, ensuring a safe and abundant food supply, and contributing to healthier people everywhere is an 
integral part of this evolution. To provide sufficient food for everyone in a sustainable and environmentally 
responsible manner, without compromising our precious natural resources, agricultural production must increase 
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significantly from current levels while food systems must become more efficient, use less energy, generate less 
waste, and produce food with extended shelf life and health attributes. 

The proposal of a research hub (possibly Werribee) and collaboration with industry research groups such as 
Diary Innovation Australia will enable the university to build on its existing synergies across the sustainable food 
processing and food distribution research programs. It also lends itself to building postgraduate capacity in food, 
nutrition, and logistics and supply chain management to address chronic shortages in graduates to work in food 
production, processing and distribution industries.   

Health 

Australia urgently needs to prevent a national health crisis caused by chronic disease, particularly in the Western 
region of Melbourne, which has a high prevalence of chronic disease, including but not limited to cardiovascular 
disease, cancer, diabetes and obesity. By addressing this problem, Victoria University will directly contribute to 
building a healthy community in this region. There is currently limited capacity in health services required to meet 
current and future demands in the West, and the health workforce is in need of reform with a real need for 
demonstrable improvement in health outcomes. In addition, this region requires a health workforce that is 
culturally diverse, and therefore capable of delivering culturally appropriate health care to its community.  

Through inter-disciplinary research and inter-professional education, this distinctive specialisation aims to 
harness the existing and potential strengths within the area of disease prevention and managements at Victoria 
University, with an umbrella program from which a number of research and teaching themes will be developed. 
While the overall program will be maintained so as to ensure high visibility, the themes will be reviewed annually 
so as to continually serve stakeholder demands, and growing and changing strengths. Furthermore, this 
specialization will address the translational aspects of disease prevention and management, especially to ensure 
that there is an uptake of policy within the community, resulting in: (i) the changing of behaviours, particularly 
with respect to nutrition and lifestyle for the prevention of diabetes and obesity; and (ii) the development and 
reform of the health workforce. In the short-to-medium term (by 2016), the research will be focussed through the 
establishment of a centre (e.g. Centre for Disease Prevention and Management), and the educational areas will 
be driven through a number new postgraduate programs (e.g. Masters of Health Care Management), while in the 
long term (by 2020) it is envisaged that a Medical School will be established.  

This distinctive specialisation encompasses a number of allied health disciplines with attractive teaching 
programs (e.g. Osteopathy and Paramedic Science are rated in the top 6 at VU), and well established clinical 
placement track records (e.g. Nursing has placements in 90 separate organizations). There is also world class 
research, with strong national and international linkages, in the area of Medical and Health Sciences. In addition, 
a number of future opportunities have been identified, particularly in the area of Health Informatics (e.g. 
innovative information technologies to improve health management, and to predict and prevent health 
complications). 

Law and Legal Services 

In 2016, Victoria University will offer a comprehensive and diverse range of educational and professional 
development courses and pathways in legal education designed to equip our graduates to work locally and 
internationally.  Legal education is defined broadly to encompass both specific technical and practical skills for 
the profession and legal service and practice sector and the necessary legal knowledge and skills to empower 
people and promote positive compliance and best practice in government, industry and the community. Such 
legal knowledge and skills aim to support access to justice, protection of rights and reduction of conflict. The 
Specialisation will offer an integrated collection of law and legal services qualifications from AQF 4 to AQF 10 to 
meet the needs of the law and justice sector.  
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The Sir Zelman Cowen Centre will provide a gateway for industry and the community to access our ability to 
develop and deliver customized resources, programs and services in legal education and research; in effect, the 
Centre will provide a “one-stop shop” that can address client needs by drawing upon expertise from across our 
university and provide a central point for engagement. From 2012 to 2016, a key focus will be to redevelop 
existing courses to meet the needs of a rapidly changing legal services industry, to build our research output and 
standing, increasing from ERA 2 in 2011 (national standard) to ERA 3 in 2016 (world standard), and to work with 
Indigenous communities to build capacity.  Student experience will be enhanced in both accredited and non-
accredited programs which will provide opportunities to experience the law and justice work environment they 
intend to seek work in and ensure students develop practical skills and have the requisite theoretical and 
conceptual understanding of law. The Specialisation will develop and integrate a model of citizenship as a 
unifying framework for all its activity and work to embed in all course and activity areas 

In 2020, the Specialisation will have achieved an international standing due to its significant contribution to the 
scholarship of teaching and learning in the legal and justice field, the value of its research, the work it undertakes 
for government, industry and the community in legal education and the reputation of its graduates both locally 
and internationally. The notion of citizenship will be a unifying theme for teaching and learning, research and 
knowledge exchange in the four identified areas of focus being legal and justice education, access to justice and 
the operation of the legal system, governance and regulation and international and comparative legal and justice 
systems. 

Major Events – Hospitality and Tourism 

Our vision for Major Events – Hospitality and Tourism, is to create global opportunities for tourism, hospitality and 
event leaders. We will achieve the vision through our specialist disciplines by delivering education programs that 
offer our students a genuinely global preparation. Our research emphasises the creation of new knowledge and 
anticipates the various challenges and opportunities that confront the industry and other stakeholders. Our 
partnerships and strategic alignments support the preparation and development of the next generation of 
tourism, hospitality and events leaders. We will be the first choice in Australia for tourism, hospitality, events and 
culinary education, building upon our established international reputation as a leading specialist in the fields.  

Our teaching and learning will be supported by research on socially responsible and environmentally sustainable 
tourism that supports communities both locally and globally. We will be closely associated with Melbourne’s 
strong reputation for liveability and visitability and as an international leader for hosting major cultural, business 
and sporting events. With Victoria University headquartered in the City of Maribyrnong (a “Festival City and 
“University town”, the distinctive specialisation has a major locational advantage. The fast growing West of 
Melbourne is emerging as a vibrant tourism destination and VU plays an integral role in its development by 
fostering tourism leaders, and by providing students with learning opportunities in partnership with key tourism 
agencies locally and beyond. Flexible cross-sectoral pathways which embrace market trends support our 
competitive advantage, with nested diplomas and associate degrees and with graduate certificates providing 
pathways into masters programs. Our program delivery will be enhanced by the use of new technologies and 
blended learning 

Sport and Exercise Science 

Victoria University will be a world renowned institution for its research, teaching and knowledge exchange 
activities in Sport, Exercise and Active Living (SEAL). The University, through its programs in SEAL, is in a 
unique position to address global and local interest in sport and concern for health. Victoria University has the 
capacity to lead local and international efforts to 1) understand and increase sport participation and enhance elite 
performance; and 2) understand and increase exercise participation and improve community health. This vision 
underpins an ambitious plan to integrate fully our research, teaching and knowledge exchange activities not only 
across the VE and HE sectors, but with our local, national and international partners. Our competitive advantage 
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is built on our world-class research, our state-of-the-art facilities, the community-to-elite breadth of our education 
programs, the quality of our education programs and the employability of our graduates in Melbourne, the 
sporting capital of Australia, if not the world. This competitive edge is also built on a number of national and 
international strategic partnerships, which Victoria University will leverage to be a leading institution in a network 
of global SEAL universities. Moreover, Victoria University, located as it is in one of Australia’s most socially 
diverse and high-risk health regions, is well-placed to use its sport, exercise and active living programs to deliver 
on the nation’s social inclusion and health agendas.  

These drivers of competitive advantage will be used to deliver innovative and high-impact research and 
education programs. In particular, SEAL will build on its multi-disciplinary research strengths to produce the 
highest quality researchers and evidence-based practitioners in clinical exercise science, coaching, physical 
education, sport business and sport management, and sport science. SEAL will build on its overseas 
partnerships to internationalise fully its research and education programs, including collaborative research 
projects, global learning activities, partner-badged degrees, and student mobility programs.  SEAL will build on its 
local partnership network and strong LiWC programs to achieve genuine employment outcomes for graduates. 
SEAL will build on its dual-sector capacity to develop seamless pathways, with educational opportunities ranging 
from Certificate to PhD level studies. Knowledge exchange activities represent our window to the outside world. 
They are at the core of our institutional marketing communications strategy, and showcase the University in its 
ability to produce valuable information for various stakeholders groups, and even deliver some significant income 
streams to the University. It is also the space where for the Distinctive Specialisation in particular, and for the 
University in general, significant brand building is being conducted. Through various media we will use our 
research and teaching excellence to achieve high and frequent visibility, and as such build the reputation of VU 
amongst our various stakeholder groups and the general public. We will produce and deliver an increasing 
number of knowledge exchange activities such as international conferences, public forums, social media 
debates, public engagement events and mass media information provision. The stronger engagement of alumni 
and donor organisations will be a key focus.   

Supply Chain and Logistics 

The Specialisation provides global leadership for research and education in supply chain. Supply Chain is the 
application of scientific, behavioural and business principles used to optimise the design and integration of supply 
chain processes, information flows, infrastructure, technology and strategy. In essence the primary focus of the 
Specialisation is on the development of new tools for 21st Century analysis, design and management of logistics 
processes, and new concepts and strategies for the practice of supply chain management and logistics. The 
Specialisation exists to enable supply chain professionals, businesses and governments to transform complex 
supply chains and trade corridors to improve logistics performance by providing education, innovation and 
solutions for global and domestic supply chains. 

The Specialisation’s vision is to facilitate skills, professional development, technology and thought leadership 
which supports informed decision making for industry practitioners, industry actors and stakeholders in supply 
chain and logistics; by fostering multi-organisation collaboration, knowledge transfer, and flexible, life-long 
learning pathways that enhance human capital development and transformational employment outcomes for 
individuals. 

By 2016 the Specialisation will improved pathway articulation, including additional multi-discipline course 
development, particularly in the logistics and supply chain infrastructure management, behavioural science, food 
science and humanitarian logistics areas. We will increase flexible learning offering, particularly in the workplace 
based and internet platforms articulated through national and international collaborative teaching and learning 
networks. This should increase both market scope and penetration for VU’s Supply Chain pathway across the 
region.  
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The Specialisation will continue a development of a strong, collegiate supply chain based alumni, including 
international links; and collaboration within the Specialisation developing and delivering research in: food supply 
chain effectiveness in the Asia Pacific Region; humanitarian and disaster response supply chains; supply chain 
behaviours and relationships (including the use of supply chains to drive social equity issues); logistics 
infrastructure management, regulation and policy; Import/Export and the significance of international trade, ports 
and maritime supply chain strategy; logistic chain data, geographical mapping and optimisation; and industry 
skills and professional development pedagogy. 

The above areas of research will be reflected in the development of complementary courses and course content 
that enables industry practitioners to apply research outcomes in operational supply chain environments. 
Research and course delivery underpinned by the use of suitable Information Technology and Management 
Information System platforms, including modelling, optimisation and graphical information systems to both 
undertake research and enable effective knowledge transfer through distributive teaching and advocacy 
networks. Research will also interact with the information systems to populate the “gaps” and break down silos in 
industry data critical for informed decision making. 

By 2020 the Specialisation at Victoria University in Supply Chain and Logistics will be seen as the place where 
the knowledge chain begins, as an incubator of future possibilities for the West, Victoria, Australia and the World. 
A key feature of the Specialisation’s work is its increasingly global scope which much of its work having an 
international dimension being reflected in its established links with leading Centres in North America, Europe and 
Asia-Pacific. Further the Specialisation will continue to grow an emphasis on practice-focused education and 
research facilitated by a high level of industry collaboration. 
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